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Footloose
Cast

Ren- Blake Stallings
Ariel- Makaira Fisk

Willard- Joshua Lawrence 
Rusty- Mallory Greisl

Wendy Jo- Briney Rojas
Urleen- Bea Gray 

Chuck Cranston- Anthony Ortiz
Travis- Jaiden Briggs

Lyle- Kingston Meggie
Garvin- Clement Lee-Sursin

Bickle- Cole Stallings
Jeter- Treveon Miller

Reverend Shaw- Joe Svisco
Vi Moore- Sarah Matlow

Lulu Warnicker- Mira Crowder 
Wes Warnicker- Steven Woodell
Ethel McCormack- Kelly Elliot

Mr. Dunbar- Jason Greisl
Coach Eleanor Dunbar- Kelly Greisl

Betty Blast- Cathleen Gray
Principal Mary Clark- Jennifer Stallings

 

Cowgirl- Ella Leaman
Cowgirl Band- Mahlon Mosteller, Ella

Leaman, Sion Brown
Garvin’s Girlfriend-Lauryn Smith

Bickle’s Girlfriend- Lili Gray
Jeter’s Girlfriend- Elspeth Ann Abbott
Featured Dancers-Dara Britton; Olivia

Gunter; Za’Nyah Wilkerson
Teens of Bomont-Jenna Caskey; Caitlin

Holiday
Cop-Tim Williams

Cowboy Bob- Gregory Robinson
Country Band- Darrell Horton; Chrissy

Abate
Adults of Bomont: Tracy Britton; Jessica

Johns; Val Johns; Autumn Williams Johnson;
Fayth Williams Johnson



ACT I
Scene 1: City of Chicago/The Church

"Footloose"
Ren and Company
"On Any Sunday"

Rev. Shaw Moore and Company
Scene 2: Church Yard

Scene 3: Behind the Gas Station
"The Girl Gets Around"

Chuck, Ariel, Travis and Lyle
Scene 4: High School Hallway

"I Can't Stand Still"
Ren

"Somebody's Eyes"
Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen and Company

Scene 5: The Moore Home
"Learning To Be Silent"

Vi, Ethel, Ariel
Scene 6: Burger Blast Restaurant

"Holding Out for a Hero"
Ariel, Rusty, Wendy Jo and Urleen

Scene 7: The Great Plains of Bomont
Scene 8: Moore Home

"Somebody's Eyes" (Reprise)
Rusty,Wendy Jo and Urleen

"Heaven Help Me"
Shaw

Scene 9: High School Gymnasium
"I'm Free/Heaven Help Me"

Ren, Shaw and Company

Footloose
Scene and Musical Breakdown

ACT II
Scene 1: The Bar-B-Que Country-Western Bar

"Still Rockin'"
Cowgirl Band

"Let's Hear It for the Boy"
Rusty and Company

Scene 2: Moore Home
"Can You Find It in Your Heart?"

Vi
Scene 3: The Corn Field

"Mama Says"
Willard, Jeter, Bickle and Garvin
Scene 4: Under the Train Bridge

"Almost Paradise"
Ren and Ariel

Scene 5: Bomont Town Hall
"Dancing Is Not a Crime"

Ren and the Boys
Scene 6:The Moore Home 

"Heaven Help Me (Reprise)"
Shaw

Scene 6A/B: The Church/The Church Yard
"Can You Find It in Your Heart? (Reprise)"

Shaw
Scene 7: High School Gymnasium

"Footloose (Finale)"
Company



Production Team Bios
Robyn Smith Peters (Director) is thrilled to be able to present this Production to you all!
Robyn is one of the Co-Owner's of Stage11 and has been working in Educational Theatre
in this community for nearly a decade. Some of her previous Directing credits include
Tuck Everlasting, Cats, High School Musical, Shrek, and most recently Into the Woods.
When she isn't Directing she loves performing, she was most recently Rosabud in "The
Myster of Edwin Drood" at Theatre Tallahassee. Some other credits nclude Audrey (Little
Shop), Gertrude McFuzz (Seussical), and Sibella (A Gentlmen's Guide to Love and
Murder). She sends her love to the cast and crew  for being so incredible to work with,
her husband, and God for His many blessings. Enjoy!
Rachel Smith Starling (Assistant Director) is a lifelong lover of the fine arts and has been
involved in theatre for over ten years, working on and off the stage. She is particularly
proud of her set designs. Rachel is a recent graduate of Florida State University with her
degree in Studio Art and a minor in Art History. She currently works in Public Relations,
Marketing, and  digital media design. She is a co-owner of STAGE11, a youth/young adult
theatre company. She is incredibly thankful to have the opportunity to work with so
many wonderful and talented people on and off the stage. She would like to especially
thank her husband, Joshua, and her friends Chrissy, Darrell, and Mira for supporting her
and being a part of this show. 
Naomi Lamarche (Choreographer) is so thankful for the opportunity to choreograph her
third full show! She previously Directed Peter Pan Jr. for the Quincy Music Theatre, and
Choreographed Tuck Everlasting for Stage11. She has also participated in many musicals
throughout the years. You may have seen her as The Witch in Into the Woods (QMT) or as
Edwin Drood in The Mystery of Edwin Drood at Theatre Tallahassee. She has had such a
fun time choreographing Footloose and can't for you to see it! Enjoy the show!
Lauren Johns (Music Director) is a native Tallahassean and a proud 3rd Generation
Theatre nerd. She attended Young Actors Theatre from 1995-2007, has a BFA in Musical
Theatre from UWF, and studied in Germany with the International Performing Arts
Institute during the summer of 2012. Lauren is so honored to be Music Directing for the
first time with this incredibly special cast (and one of her favorite musicals)! She has
performed in 29 shows in the North Florida area. Favorite onstage roles include Mae
Tuck (Tuck Everlasting), Meg Brockie (Brigadoon), Paulette (Legally Blonde), and Kathy
(Company). She would like to thank our incredible local theatre community, which has
brought so many beautiful friends into her life, making it much more colorful and bright.
She also sends her unending love to this cast and crew for their hard work and for
making this process so special. 
Steven Woodell (Stage Manager) sends his thanks to this cast for their hard work and
sends his special thanks for Monatgue Pruitt. 



Cast Bios
Chrissy Abate (Country Band Member/Ensemble) spent the majority of her childhood growing up in Tallahassee. At
Leon High School, she became best friends with Rachel Smith Starling (co-director) and Mira Crowder (Lulu). She is
finishing her bachelor's degree in studio art at Florida State while also working in the university's Department of Urban
and Regional Planning. Along with her husband, Darrell Horton, they are raising their "literal child," also known as Moon
Pie-- a black cat.
Elspeth Ann Abbott (Jeter's Girlfriend, Roller Skater) began dance lessons at the age of three studying at Wildwood
Ballet, The Dance Studio, Artistry Dance Alliance, Studio B, and Platinum Dance where she has studied Jazz, Tap,
Lyrical, Contemporary, Ballet, Pointe, and Acro. She has danced on stages around Tallahassee as well as at Jazz on
Tap in Atlanta and in multiple performances at Disney World, taking classes with Master teachers and choreographers.
In addition to dance, Elspeth Ann enjoys Musical Theatre, performing in Quincy Music Theatre’s CATS, Frozen Jr., Little
Mermaid, and Spamalot, Florida High’s 42nd Street, Addams Family and more. If you’re lucky, you might find her flying
high under the Big Top at FSU where she has performed Silks, Spanish web, and Dance Trapeze! Elspeth Ann would
like to thank her fellow cast and family for an awesome show experience.
Jaiden Briggs (Travis)  Jaiden Briggs (Travis) is a student at TCC and has been involved in over 10 shows at Quincy
Music Theatre including South Pacific, Matilda, and Newsies.  You may have previously seen him as Bert in Mary
Poppins Jr. He would like to thank everyone who’s supported him throughout his life. 
Dara Britton (Featured Dancer/Teen Ensemble) is 13 years old and has been in over 20 productions since she was 3
years old. Some of her recent roles were Tiger Lily in Peter Pan (QMT), Baby Kangaroo in Suessical Jr. (MADCo), and
Ensemble in Shrek the Musical (Stage11). She would like to thank her mom for her support and Robyn and Naomi for
casting her as a Featured Dancer. 
Tracy Britton (Adult Ensemble) is a homeschooling mom who is no stranger to the theater. You have probably seen
many of her children (there's 6 of them!) on local stages for the last 14 years, but this is the first time in 13 years for
Tracy. She would like to thank Robyn, the production team, and the cast for a positive theatre experience. 
Sion Brown (Cowgirl Band Soloist, Ensemble) Is the daughter of Shane and Shayla Brown. She is very excited to be in
this show. Her past shows include The Nutcracker (Flower), Seussical the Musical Jr.(Featured dancer), Beauty and the
Beast Jr (Belle), Aladdin Jr (Jasmine), High school musical Jr (Cheerleader), Beauty and the Beast (Ensemble, featured
dancer-Leon). She also dances at her church. She wishes to express her gratitude to her grandparents and parents for
always having faith in her but most importantly she wants to thank her mother for always sacrificing her time to take
her to practices.
Jenna Caskey (Teen Chorus) is currently a freshman at TCC majoring in Theater. Theater has been her passion since
she was younger. Her past roles have been Mal from Disney's Descendants, Sheryl Stoat in Wind in the Willows, and
Mrs. Colleymoore in The Play that Goes Wrong. She'd like to thank her friends and family for helping me every step of
the way. 
Mira Crowder (Lulu Warnicker) is ecstatic to be working with Stage 11 for the first time. This is her first production. Mira
went to Palm Beach Atlantic University where she received a Bachelor’s degree in Music. In her free time, she enjoys
spending time with her dog Theodore and her husband James. She thanks her voice teacher, Camille Bush, and her
husband, James for all the love and support. Enjoy the show! 
Kelly Elliott (Ethel) is so thankful to be a part of this amazingly talented ensemble. Kelly’s favorite past roles have
included Alison- Fun Home (NSTW), Sage- Self-Injurious Behavior (AW), Jeanie- HAIR (NSTW/TT), Extraordinary Girl-
American Idiot (NSTW), Miss Hannigan- Annie (QMT), Berthe-Pippin (TCC), Miss Adelaide- Guys and Dolls (QMT), Aunt
Eller- Oklahoma! (QMT), Kelly/Daniel (Complete Works of William Shakespeare Abridged (Virtual-TT), and Rosencrantz-
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead (TCC). Kelly would like to thank the BB’s and Emmett for being the best and
most supportive family anyone could ask for. I love you all to Pluto and Back on Rainbow Road.
Makaira Fisk (Ariel Moore) is so excited to be in her 2nd show in Tallahassee and her 1st with Stage11! She is a senior
BA Theater major at FSU from Tampa. She is also a 4th-year member of All-Night Yahtzee–FSU’s oldest, co-ed, and
award winning acapella group. She most recently played Veronica Sawyer in Heathers the Musical with New Stage
Theatreworks. She would like to thank her family, friends, and partner Sophia for supporting all of her dreams. For Pa,
who always has the best seat in the house.



Cast Bios
Bea Gray (Urleen) is 19. This is her 21st production she has been a part of. Some of her previous roles include Elsa in
frozen jr. Electra in CATS, and Atina in The Little Mermaid. She has loved this opportunity and would like to thank the
production team and her boyfriend for always supporting her.
Lilianah Gray-Lilianah Gray (bickles girlfriend) is 14 years old and is in 9th grade. This is her 16th show she has
performed in. Some of her favorite roles include Winnie foster (Tuck everlasting) Lucinda (Into the Woods) Alice
(Matilda) Silly Girl (Beauty and the beast). She would like to thank her sister for taking her to rehearsals the production
stuff for giving her this amazing opportunity! 
Cathleen Gray (Betty Blast) "Mama Cat" is so excited to be playing Betty. She has enjoyed the stage for over 40
years. Her favorite roles have been Featured Dancer in The Nutcracker, Ensemble in Cinderella, Glinda in Wizard of Oz,
Francis Perkins in Annie, and Brother's Wife in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. She is excited to be
back onstage with two of her children and is thankful for working with such an awesome, cast, crew, and production
team. 
Lilianah Gray (Bickle's Girlfriend) is 14 years old and is in the 9th grade. This is her 16th show she has performed in.
Some of her favorite roles include Winnie Foster (Tuck Everlasting), Lucinda (Into the Woods), Alice (Matilda), and Silly
Girl (Beauty and the Beast). She would like to thank her sister for taking her to rehearsals the production staff for giving
her this amazing opportunity! 
Jason Greisl (Dwight Dunbar) This is a fairly new experience for Jason Greisl having only been seen onstage in Stage
11’s “Tuck Everlasting” (Constable Joe) after losing a bet to his daughter. He’d like to thank this production team for
allowing him to join in on the shenanigans. As always, thank you to the amazing wife and kids 
Kelly Greisl (Coach Dunbar) is so thankful to be a part of this Footloose team. Some of Kelly’s previous shows “Legally
Blonde” (Brooke Wyndham) at QMT, “Gypsy” (Tessie Tura) at QMT, “Sister Act” (Sister Mary Lazarus) at Theatre
Tallahassee, and “Singin in the Rain” (Dora Bailey) at Theatre Tallahassee among others over the years. Kelly would like
to thank Robyn, Lauren, Rachel, Naomi, and of course Jason, Mallory, Piper, and Finn.
Mallory Greisl (Rusty) is beyond excited to be a part of “Footloose,” with this amazing team! Some of Mallory’s
previous roles include Little Red in Quincy Music Theater’s “Into The Woods,” Matilda in “Matilda” at QMT, Elsa in
“Frozen Jr” at Young Actors Theatre, Hermia in “Midsummer Nights Dream” at Leon, Winnie in “Tuck Everlasting” with
Stage 11, Gingy/Sugar Plum Fairy in Shrek the Musical (Stage 11), Young Alison in Fun Home (New Stage Theatreworks),
Helen Keller in The Miracle Worker (Young Actors Theatre), Rumpleteazer in Cats (QMT), Gavroche in Les Miserables
(Leon High), and Ralphie in A Christmas Story the Musical (NSTW). Mallory would like to thank her family and friends for
the continuous support and love. Mallory would very much like to thank her family, Robyn, Lauren, Rachel, and Naomi for
all of the support and this wonderful opportunity.
Olivia Gunter (Featured Dancer/Choir) This is my second Stage 11 show and it is such an amazing experience. I go to
CLA high school and they don't have theater there. Being able to come do a show with Stage 11 is really amazing and I
can't thank Robyn,Naomi, and Lauren enough for all the hard work they did for Footloose. I also wanna thank my
parents for driving me to all the rehearsals.
Caitlin Holliday (Teen Chorus, Ensemble) is 13 years old and this is her 10th show. She is an 8th grader at FSUS. She
has previously been seen in productions such as, Winnie the Pooh kids and Shrek Jr at Stage 11. As well as Little
Mermaid and Mary Poppins Jr at QMT. She would like to thank the production team, her mom, and her sister for the
wonderful opportunity.
Darrell Horton (Country Band Member/Rollerskater) Originally from Panama City, Florida, Darrell moved to Tallahassee
to attend Florida State University. After earning his bachelor's degree in religion (2017) and master's degree in
information science (2021), he joined the Florida A&M University faculty as the Architecture Librarian. During that time,
he met and married fellow show co-star Christine Abate, with whom he shares a cat (a black American Shorthair
named Moon Pie) and a love for television.
Autumn Johnson (Council Member/Choir, Ensemble) After playing in the orchestra pit for many musicals and operas in
high school and college, Autumn is excited to finally participate on stage as part of the Footloose cast. She is thrilled
to share this opportunity with her dad Tim and sister Fayth. Autumn is a board-certified music therapist who studied at
The University of Alabama. Her principal instrument was viola. She enjoys spending her free time with her husband,
Ryan, and 2-year-old daughter, Mari. She would like to thank Ryan for his support and for lovingly flying solo for Mari's
bedtimes during late rehearsals, and her mom for keeping Mari several times during this endeavor.



Cast Bios
Joshua Lawrence (Willard) is super excited to be involved in this amazing production! Previous shows include A
Midsummer Night’s Dream (Lysander), Tuck Everlasting (Ensemble/Young Angus), and Beauty and the Beast
(Maurice). Outside of theatre, Josh is involved in Student Government, Capital Singers, International Thespian
Society, and is Leon’s current Senior Class President. Super special shout out to Skyler, for being so supportive and
loving throughout the duration of this show.
Ella Leaman (cowgirl and featured dancer) is a junior at Lincoln High School. Some of Ella’s previous roles include
Beauty and the Beast (Silly girl), Shrek (Little Fiona), A Christmas Carol (Tiny Tim), Fiddler on the Roof (Bielke), The
Who’s Tommy (Young Tommy), Little Mermaid Jr (Ariel), Little Mermaid Jr (Scuttle), Les Miserables (Young Eponine),
Once on this Island Jr (Ti Moune), and School of Rock (Katie). She is thrilled to be involved in her first stage 11 show .
Ella would like to thank her family for always being supportive and her band attitude check for always rocking out.
Clement Lee-Sursin (Garvin) is a junior at Leon High School, where he sings in the choral program. Previously he
played Monsieur D’Arque in Leon’s summer production of Disney’s “Beauty and the Beast.” He would like to thank
Tabitha Peck for motivating him to improve his singing and confidence.
Sarah Matlow (Vi Moore) Sarah is incredibly excited to be working with Stage11 for the first time! She has
previously been seen at the Quincy Music Theater in Matilda (Mrs. Wormwood), Company (Jenny), Spamalot, South
Pacific, and Anything Goes. She also performed in Singin’ in the Rain at Theater Tallahassee. Sarah also enjoys
costuming shows and volunteering at the local theatres as often as possible. She sends thanks to her sons, Ethan
and Declan, and husband, Jeremy, for always supporting her in her creative endeavors! Hope y’all enjoy the show
and cut loose! 
Kingston Meggie (Lyle) is the son of Brandi Johnson and Jerome Meggie and is a junior at Leon High School. He is
so excited to be a part of his first Stage 11 production. He has previously been seen In Beauty and The Beast (Baker),
Shrek Jr. The Musical (Papa Bear), Seussical Jr. The Musical (Wickersham Brother). He is also a part of Leon Capital
Singers, Madrigals, and Mane Event. He would like to thank all of his directors for giving opportunities, his teachers
for their guidance, and his family and friends for all
their amazing and constant support.
Treveon Miller (Jeter) is performing his first show at with Stage11 Tally. Treveon is very passionate about music and
musical theatre. Treveon was a part of Tarzan The Musical (Tarzan’s Father & Snipes), Les Miserable (Thénardier
gang), Jack & The Beanstalk (Jack), Into The Woods (Jack), Clue (Wadsworth), Aida (Mereb), Heathers (Beleaguered
Geek), Memphis (Gator) Treveon is a musician and can play a variety of instruments (piano, drums, trumpet,
clarinet, violin, etc.) Treveon would like to thank his mother, Robyn & Lauren for being very motivational through this
show. 
Mahlon Moestellar (Cowgirl Band Soloist) is a senior at Leon high school, she has preformed in 5 shows, some
include Beauty and the Beast (LHS) into the Woods (QMT) and Tuck everlasting (stage 11). She would like to thank
her friends specifically Lauryn and Lili, and the production staff for giving her this amazing opportunity! 
Anthony Ortiz (Chuck) is a senior at Florida High. This is his 10th production. Some of his previous roles include,
Emmet in Legally Blonde, Fredrick in The Sound of Music, and Buddy in Elf jr. In his free time he enjoys writing and
playing music. He would like to thank his girlfriend, Bea, for always supporting him.
Montague (Monty) Pruitt (Wes) is happy to be in his first production for Stage 11. He has had a wonderful
experience working with all these talented individuals and they are quite talented indeed as you will see. Montague
hails from Cloisterham, England. He's been in the states for quite some time so he's lost his accent and has taken
on an accent of the locals. He would like to thank Robyn for the opportunity to slap Ren every night (It is quite fun),
and also a thank you to Naomi for the wonderful choreography that you won't be seeing Monty do, his bones are
much too old for that. He'd also like to thank Lauren for making these wonderfully talented folks sound even more
wonderful. Lastly, he'd like to thank the amazing stage manager, Steven, for all the things he does backstage to
make sure the show goes well for everyone. Enjoy the show and be sure to CUT FOOTLOOSE!!!!



Cast Bios
Greg Robinson (Cowboy Bob) is super pumped to be performing again! This is his 3rd show total, 2nd
show at QMT, and 1st show under Stage 11. Thanks to my best friends Tedrick, Carla and Dontavia for
pushing me to keep performing. Huge thank you to every new theatre family member that I gain, you all
make this worth doing. Cut Footloose!
Blake Stallings (Ren) is so excited to be performing with Stage11 again and in such a fun show! Some
previous credits include The Baker (Into the Woods), Kurt (Heathers), Shrek (Shrek the Musical), Jinx
(Forever Plaid), and Jesse Tuck (Tuck Everlasting). Blake has also Music Directed two shoes, Winnie the
Pooh Kids and Peter Pan Jr. He would like to thank his friends and family for their support.
Cole Stallings (Bickel) is a sophomore at FSUS. This is Cole’s 2nd show with Stage 11. Other favorite past
roles include QMT's production of Elf Jr. (Mr. Greenway), Stage 11’s production of Wishing (John) and
Florida High’s production of Legally Blonde (Kyle B. O'Boyle), Addams Family (Cousin It, thing, and a pirate
ancestor), 42nd Street (Ensemble). Cole is excited to be in this show with such a talented cast and crew.
He would like to thank his family, friends, and teachers for all their love and support. 
Jennifer Stallings (Principal Clark) is the proud mom of Blake and Cole Stallings. She is ecstatic that Stage
11 gave her this opportunity to share the spotlight with such a talented cast. This is Jennifer's 1st time on
stage in over 20 years. She is often part of the creative team at FSUS as the choreographer for multiple
shows (Shrek, 42nd Street, Addams Family, and Legally Blonde). Some of her favorite roles she has played
in her lifetime were FCCJ's production of Cabaret (Kit-Kat Girl) and Blood Brothers (Donna Marie).
Jennifer would like to thank her family and friends for all of their love and support.
Joe Svisco (Rev. Shaw) 
Za’Nyah Wilkerson (Featured Dancer) is 15 years old. She is currently a sophomore at Leon High School
(the OG LHS…GO BIG RED!!) and is an inducted Thespian in the Thespian Honor Society. From 3rd grade
up until now she has played many roles in different musicals and these roles include (in order from 3rd
grade-present time): Babette in Beauty and the Beast Jr., Maria in the Sound of Music Jr., Rafiki in the Lion
King Jr., Cheshire #3 in Alice in Wonderland Jr., and Golde in The Fiddler on the Roof. Acting is like an
escape for many of us and she is so happy to be given the opportunity to be a part of this show along with
this whole experience with a new group of people. She would like to tell her family and friends that she
loves them and thank you for supporting her. 
Fayth Williams (Council Member/Choir, Ensemble) is the founder of Fayth’s Music Studio where she
teaches violin, viola, cello, and ukulele. A graduate of the University of Alabama with academic honors,
Williams earned her Master of Music Degree at the University of Memphis. In addition to teaching, Fayth is
an active symphony musician, performing throughout the southeast with the North Mississippi
Symphony, Panama City Symphony, Tuscaloosa Symphony, North Florida Symphony and Starkville
Symphony. She has studied and performed chamber, orchestral, opera, and solo repertoire at festivals in
Italy, Hungary, Mexico, and France, and went on tour with the Kodály Zoltán World Youth Orchestra. As a
string player, Fayth is excited to switch from the orchestra pit to the stage for the first time with
Footloose!
Tim Williams (Cop) is excited to participate in his first musical production! He participated in several
plays in high school (in the 70s!) This time he gets to share the opportunity with his daughters Autumn &
Fayth. In what free time he has, Tim enjoys traveling with his beautiful wife Lisa whom he would like to
thank for putting up with him for forty years and supporting him in this show.



Follow us on all platforms:
         @stage11tally
         @stage11tally

What's Up Next?

To stay up to date on
all things STAGE11... 

And visit our website:
www.STAGE11.org

A note from the owners....
Thank you so much for coming to see Footloose! Seeing our shows is one of many

ways that you support our company. We are thrilled to have such wonderful
patrons taking the time to come see our shows and such incredible cast and crew

members taking part in our shows.
If you are interested in becoming involved, onstage or off, visit STAGE11,org or

email us at STAGE11co@gmail.com. We hope to see you again soon! 

Our 2022-2023 Season

Look for more updates on
our social media and website! 


